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	 ABSTRACT
As part ^jf a continuing NASA-sponsored program to develop
a methodology for sterile operations on unmanned planetary space-
craft, a self-propelled, operator-free heat sealing tool and
corresponding port opening were designed and fabricated. Con-
,.;urrently, a method was developed to form large plastic barriers
of FEP film to the shape of the port opening. Inspection of the
above hardware showed no adverse effects after exposure to eth-
ylene oxide decontamination and dry heat sterilization at 125°C.
Development testing established operating parameters to obtain
acceptable seams of the plastic film barriers with the heat
sealing tool.
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INTRODUCTION
WSTORICAL BACKGROUND
In 1964 L. Hall and C. Bruch l of NASA Headquarters identified
the need for techniques to permit sterile insertion of heat labile
hardware into a sterile spacecr;ift. This same requirement applies
for sterile repair parts after terminal heat sterilization. The
feasibility of adapting gnotobiotic te^:hnology for this purpose
was investigated under Contract NASw-1407. 2
 This investigation
confirmed the potential of the methodology developed by Dr. Phillip
Trexler. An analysis of gnotobiotic "failures" revealed a fre-
quency of failure of about 1 in 10,000 trials,_5 a probability com-
patible with the COSPAR planetary quarantine requirements. 4 Mar-
tin Marietta engineers also evolved a concept of sterile inser-
tion based on a plastic barrier heat sealing concept' as describef]
in Appendix I of this report. In conjunction with the earlier
feasibility and gnotobiotic work, this concept offered a poten-
tial solution to the sterile insertion/replacement requirement
and led to a sequence of additional contractual work, as shown in
Figure 1.	 0
Initial design concepts and materials evaluation were con-
ducted under Contract NASw-1621. 6
 Under the technical direction
of E. Rich (NASA-Goddard), the work led to the development of
concepts for self-propelled operator-free heat sealing and cutting
tools and selection of 5-mil and 10-mil florinated ethylene pro-
pylene (FEP) films as the plastic barrier material.
Contract NAS8-21122 7 studied aspects of heat sealing and cut-
ting operations related to biological Security Of the sterile in-
sertion operation. Three orders of magnitude reduction from the
original contamination level of Bacillus subtilis var. niger
spores occurred during the sealing operation. After the sealing
operation, the probability of entrapped spore release was less
than .0007 at a 99.9% confidence level for an initial biota'con-
centration of approximately 10 '7 Bacil lus subtilis var. niger'
spores. These calculations show that the sealing and cutting
operations per se are riot likely sources of contamination.
Contract NASI-7656 8 considered another aspect of the basic
requirement. This investigation established the feasibility of
sterile assembly of batteries (representative of the general
class of heat labile items). In addition, design concepts were
evolved for maintenance of sterility during environmental test-
ing and transportation to the launch site. This study established
sterile assembly of hardware for use in the sterile insertion
process.
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Contracts NAS5-11133 with NASA Goddard and NAS8- » 30002 with
MSFC concern the development of tho sterfle insertion hardware.
This report for the NASA Goddard contract details the design
effort, materials work, fabrication, sterilization compatibility
tests and sealing development tests on the heat sealing tool and
port opening. The report on NASA Contract NAS8-:30002 with MSFC
will describe similar work on the rest> aliag tool, cutting tool
and the sur:vi.ce box.
GENERAL RE, SULTS
This investigation has resulted in a successful prototype
heat- sealing tool and port opening. These have high reliabili-
ty, ease of maintenance, safety to the operator, and a range
of performance capability. The fabricated units are compatible
with the present NASA heist sterilization and ethylene oxide de-
contamination processes as demonstrated by performance after ex-
posure to these conditions. The combined effort of design, ma-
terials, and fabrication specialties has solved the development
problems associated with the heat sealing operation. Seams ex-
hibit no evidence of imperfections that would affect the requisite
biological security. Another significant accomplishment stems
from the plastic barrier formability investigation. Vacuum mold-
ing of large sizes of FEP film was an unknown entity at the ini-
tiation of this contract. Our investigation has established a
background technology for potential application in a range of
commercial use of FEP film.
Assuming similar successful results on the complementary
hardware being developed under MSFC Contract NAS8-30002, planning
is warranted for the final R&D facets of the total program. Ele-
ments remaining include: (1) qualification of the tools for
launch site operation, (2) development of special quality assur-
ance techniques and procedures for launch site operations, (3)
total system testing to verify that biological security conforms
to NASA requirements, (4) development and evaluation of sterile
packaging to interface with sterile insertion and MAST, and (5)
design, fabrication and evaluation of the service box. Upon com-
pletion of these elements, the prototype equipment will be availa-
ble for use on interplanetary missions. Only the incorporation
of the port opening designs into mission hardware to permit opera-
tion use will be required.
3
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I CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCLUSIONS
1. The model heat sealing tool and' port opening are accep-
table for further use to complete the development program on
sterile insertion: This conclusion can be drawn from the follow-
ing:
No compatibility problems after exposure to ethylene
oxide decontamination and dry heat sterilization at
1250C;
Heat sealed seams exhibited suitable properties, show-
ing complete fusion;
Capability to traverse in horizontal attitudes has been
demonstraced.l
2. An acceptable molding technique is available to fabri-
cate plastic barriers for sterile insertion a pplication. The
bases for this conclusion are:
Close nesting of the barriers with the rail and the cor-
responding plastic barriers for the service box;
No detectable imperfections in the molded barriers;
Approximately .007-inch thickness in the drawn section
using .010-inch film as compar,,:d to the original intent
of using .005-inch film;
FEP film will not support biological growth;
Physical properties of heat sealed seams are comparable
to those of the original film.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I. NASA should publicize the molding technology developed
under this contract. FEP is a relatively new commercially availa-
ble plastic material. Knewledge of molding techniques, particu-
1Heat sealing tests in nonhorizontal attitudes requires the use
of the track roller rail system being developed under the Marshall
Space Flight Center contract and will therefore be conducted and
reported under Contract NAS8-30002.
x^
5
lary for large units, is meager at best. The successful (and
	
M
unsuccessful,) investigations performed under this contract would
be valuable to many plastic molding companies
2. NASA should continue the development of this sterile in-
sertion concept. Assuming similar success on the contract with
the Marshall Space Flight Center, the following future activities
would be needed for operational use:
Development of special quality controls and procedures
to ensure biological security during the sterile inser-
tion operation;
Qualification of the sterile insertion hardware to cri-
tical environments associated with launch site operation;
System tests to verify biological security;
Development and evaluation of sterile packaging of heat-
sensitive components;
Design, development and evaluation-of the service box.
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•	 DESIGN
GENERAL
The heat sealing too] and port opening designs selected at
the conclusion of Contract NASw-1621 are reviewed briefly below
to establish a point of departure on the work performed under this
cone;act,
Heat Sealing Tool
Figure 2 shows an artist's concept of the dual caterpillar
heat sealing tool. This tool is designed to travel on a rail
around the port opening. Recessed clamping surfaces on both sides
of the rail hold and guide t:Le tool. The cutaway view shows,
among other uetails, one of the two belt- drive shafts and its bear-
ing assembly.
A section through the base of the tool (Figure 3) shows the
rwo powered caterpillar assemblies, each with a heater/cooler
clamp block and drive belt. The requirements for synchronized
drive motors introduce potential operational and maintainability
problems that can be eliminated by substituting idler rollers for
one side of the tool. However, the substitution introduces the
requirement ,
 for two separate sealing tools: one for the initial
sealing operation on entry; the other to accomplish the resealing
of a new plastic barrier.
Port Opening Assembly
A perspective sectional view of the port opening assembly is
illustrated in Figure 4, showing the inner cover over the opening,
the initial plastic film barrier clamped to the tool travel rail,
and the outer cover that protects the barrier from damage. Iiii-
tial sealing is performed against the inner side of the rail (Sur-
face A); resealing is accomplished on the exterior side (Surface
B) .
Other items considered under Contract NASw-1621 were cutting
too l s and the service box interface frames. These items are part
off' !°',',,e associated Marshall Space Flight Center Contract NAS8-30002
.ind will be reported in the final report on that contract.
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DESIGN EVOLUTION
licat Sealing Tool
The detailed design of
the original single caterpt
configuration and operation
bility, simplicity and ease
additions were incorporated
described below.
the new heat sealing tool resembles
liar tool of Design Concept A in basic
In the interest of greater rel.ia-
of operation, a number of changes and
in the new design. Major changes are
Track rollers.- Figure 5 is a dimensional plan view and side
elevation of the initial tool configuration. Track rollers have
been added to (1) provide additional riding surfaces to eliminate
torsional. effects on the rail, and (2) use an "overhead" track
roller assembly to maintain vertical pressure on the tocil. The
latter track roller assembly permits operation of the tool in at-
titudes other than horizontal, including upside-down. (This ar-
rangement is discussed below in "Retention of the Tool on the
Rail.")
Heater belt tension.- Figure 6 is a section through the base
of the new tool compared to that of the old tool. In the new de-
sign, the four compression springs between the base frame and the
floating heater/cooler block in combination with a belt-length
compensator roller are replaced by a single belt tensioning spring
with adjustable compression mounted at the floating idler roller.
This arrangement allows for constant preselected belt tensioning
with automatic adjustment for thermal expansion.
Heater/cooler arrangement.- The heater/cooler block is at-
tached directly to the base frame. The length of the heater/cool-
er block has been increased from 4 to 62 inches to obtain a wider
range of temperatures. Concurrently, this change adds more flex-
ibility to tool traveling speeds and, by providing more surface
area, it reduces the clamp pressures on the rail.
Trolley.- The early tool design envisioned a fixed trolley
rigidly connected to the caterpillar power assembly through two
guide rods (Figure 7). Flexibility was achieved through the four
compression springs shown in Figure 6. The modified design main-
tains the two guide rods but uses them to connect the caterpillar
power assembly to the trolley through the upper mounting plate of
the swivel joint. This arrangement allows complete lateral flex-
ibility between the two sides of the tool and equal clamping load
distribution over the heater/cooler block.
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0The methods of clamping
pared in Figure 8. The
by an easier-to-operate
clamp spring. Clamp
loosening the spring re-
Attachment of the tool to the rail. -
the old and new tools on the rail are com
clamp screw of the old design is replaced
"over-center" toggle clamp with preloaded
pressure can be adjUStLd by tightening or
tention nut, if required.
Retention of the tool on the rail.- In the original design,
tracking grooves on the rail around the port opening were used
for positioning and guiding the tool oil the rail. The heat seal-
ing tool, however, must operate with the port opening in any pos-
sible position. This design relied on the clamp pressure as the
only available force to counterbalance the torsional and/or over-
hanging loads and keep the tool from leaving the tracking grooves
and falling off the rail. The new tool design uses a positive
tracking system for tool positioning and guidance on the rail.
The system consists of four 
2 
lower track rollers riding on the
face of the port opening frame and cover and a spring-loaded over-
head track roller that rides against a removable overhead track
rail. The track rail is supported off the service box frame. In
addition to adding operational reliability, this change simplifies
the design and fabrication of the plastic barriers. Since track-
ing grooves are eliminated, the plastic barriers can now have
vertical, instead of recessed, sides. This feature considerably
sjr.iplifies the mold design and fabrication of plastic barriers.
Port Opening
The port opening design shown in Figure 9 is very similar to
the earlier design. Port diameter (18 inches) and rail width
(3/4 inch) have been retained unchanged. A metal out ,?r cover is
designed to follow the contour of the rail and prevent inadvertent
damage to the plastic barrier. The port opening has been designed
primarily for use as a test unit in evaluating the prototype ster-
ile insertion system, It therefore incorporates mounting holes
for possible future testing on Lhe side of an isolator.
DRAWING AND CHANCE CONTROL
The nitial design laYOLItS Of the heat sealing tool and the
port opening as described in the previous paragraphs were used for
2 The first design used only three lower track rollers as shown in
Figure 2. To achieve greater stability, a fourth roller was added
for the final configuration as described in "Design Mbdifications."
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the completion of the first set of assembly and detail shop-type
drawings. These drawings also showed parts lists and materials
designation plus a full description and documentation of the model
hardware and its fabrication.
Drawing numbers were assigned using the main assembly numeri-
cal designation as a baseline. (i.e., The heat sealing tool was
assigned Drawing Number 89900000061; the port opening was assigned
the next number, 89900000062.) Each piece part detail and minor
and major subassemblies were identified by dash numbers after the
main drawing numbers associated with their use. (i.e., 89900000061-
020 is the drawing number for the trolley assembly of the heat
sealing tool; 89900000062-001 is the drawing number for the port
opening frame, etc.)
All drawings conform to Category E, Form 3 of MIL-D-1000 spec-
ification, or better. Two sets of blackline prints were repro-
duced from the first set of original drawings. One set was de-
livered as a master set to the Model Engineering Shop at the be-
ginning of the fabrication phase. The second set of prints was
retained as a master set by the Design Engineering Group. After
release of the first set of drawings for fabrication, one of the
following controls was used, as applicable, to document all changes;
1. "Red Line" additions recorded simultaneously on both
sets of master prints;
`A .
2. Duplicate hand sketches attached to the correspond-
ing prints of both sets;
3. Cancellation of the original shop drawing when the
corresponding part or assembly was abolished. The
original drawing and the two master prints were
marked "void" and kept as a record;
4. Cancellation of the original shop drawing and crea-
tion of a new shop drawing when the corresponding
part or assembly was redesigned in a manner that
changed its entire configuration. The original draw-
ing and master prints were marked "redrawn" and kept
as a record.
After completion of the hardware development phase of the
program, the original set of drawings was updated by incorporating
all recorded changes. The final revised set of drawings was de-
livered to the Martin Marietta Corporation Central Release Depart-
ment for checking, and subsequent release to the Goddard Space
Flight Center for formal approval,
18
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DESIGN MODIFICATIONS
A number of design modifications were introduced during the
sequential fabrication and development phases of the hardware.
These design modifications can be classified into two groups:
(1) modifications affecting the basic design configuration and/or
function of the particular part or assembly; or (2) modifications
improving fabrication or assembly operations. The latter group
is described in "Fabrication," and the first group is reviewed in
this section.
The design modifications can be categorized by the time in
the pro gram when the changes were initiated: (1) modifications
initiated during or before the fabrication phase; (2) modifica-
tions initiated during the functional tests; and (3) modifications
initiated during the development test program. Each group is con-
sidered separately below.
Fabrication Phase Modifications
Overhead track roller asaemb.ly ' .- The flat spring for preload-r^i	 ...ter ^
ing the track roller against the overhead track rail was replaced
by the compression coil spring arrangement shown in Figure 10,
•	 This replacement permitted more accurate design load calculation
and easier fabrication through the selection of a standard item.
Dummy heater/cooler block.- Figure 11 (photograph of bottom
of the initial tool) shows the one-piece dummy heater/cooler block
that was designed for the preliminary functional tests of the tool.
This temporary snit was used to verify the ability of the external
face of the block to hold the drive belt in position when clamped
to the rail before proceeding with the costly fabrication of the
real heater/cooler block.
Functional Test Phase Modifications
Belt d_ rive joller.- The functional tests indicated that the
geared drivemotor had sufficient torque to drive the tool on the
rail under the most adverse conditions. However, maximum traction
force at the drive wheel (Figure 11) was not sufficient to move
the tool up the rail when the port opening was placed in a verti-
cal position, due to slippage of the drive wheel inside the belt
loop.
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From engineering mechanics, traction force equals radial load
applied to the drive wheel through belt tensioning multiplied by
the friction coefficient of the silicone rubber liner of the drive
wheel:
T = N x n
where
T = traction force
N = radial load
Tj = friction coefficient
The functional tests offered the logical conclusion that the trac-
tion force is smaller than the sum of the tool weight (9 lb 4 ox)
and the accumulated friction forces in the drive system.
T < W + F
where
T = traction force
W = weight of tool
F = friction forces
This deficiency was rectified by increasing the radial load (N).
The design addition shown in Figure 12 (bottom view of final cater-
pillar power assembly) uses a roller mounted against the drive
wheel on an eccentric axle offering adjustable radial loading on
the drive belt passing between the drive wheel and the roller.
In addition, the belt tensioning spring was redesigned to double
the load on the belt.
Drive wheel liner.- At the end of the functional tests, the
cilicone rubber liner of the belt drive wheel began to separate
from the wheel. This deficiency stemmed from gradual degradation
of the adhesive between the liner and the metal wheel, caused by
the high belt pressure. As shown in Figure 12, the design was
modified to combine wheel and liner in a single wheel. The se-
lected material was phenolic-impregnated cloth. This material
also has a much higher friction coefficient than the silicone
rubber, thus offering an additional improvement in the traction
force,
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wTrolley Pivot bearing assembly.- The excessive slackness of
the commercial cam-follower-type bearing used at this assembly
created a misalignment (sagging) of the tool with respect to the
port opening rail, causing the drive belt to run .050 inch to
.060 inch below the intended central position on the rail. To
remedy this effect, the pivot bearing assembly was completely re-
designed.
The new design eliminated the single bearing and replaced it
by two flanged single-row radial ball bearings. A thrust load-
bearing flange was also added to increase the contact area between
the pivot pin and the guide rod moun.ing plate. The above modi-
fications are shown in Figure 13 (bottom view of final swivel
trolley assembly).
Drive motor cover (Fiszure 14).- The cover over the geared
drive motor was designed as protection for the operator. For
similar reasons, a second cover was added over the terminal block
attached to the motor cover.
Toggle clamp lever (Figure 15).- The lifting tab of the clamp
lever was redesigned to allow more holding surface for the fingers
of the operator.
Tool track roller system.- The single track roller support-
ing the caterpillar power assembly side of the tool in combina-
tion with the two track rollers at the trolley assembly side were
not sufficient to keep the tool in balance when it was in motion.
The imbalance caused tilting in the direction of travel. The
single roller side of the tool was redesigned to accommodate two
track rollers instead of one, and tracking stability of the tool
was obtained.
Development Test Phase Modifications
Heater block.- The initial design of the heater block used
1J$-inch thermal insulation between the heater block and the base
frame and between the heater and cooler blocks. This arrangement
did not adequately cover the bottom surfaces of the block. Minor
film aberration resulted in contact of these surfaces with the
formed plastic film barrier resulting in damage to the barrier.
A redesign of the heater block assembly (See Assembly -069) elim-
inated this condition. The steel block containing the heating
element is now completely enclosed in thermal insulation except
for the surface in contact with the drive belt.
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Port opening rail.- The original 3/16-inch wide, 3/32-inch
thick inserts on both sides of the rail were designed for use
with the cutting tool. Teflon-impregnated glass cloth was used
to obtain a balance between resilience and penetrability.
The development tests showed that the Teflon-impregnated
glass cloth material was: (1) too hard to accommodate minor dis-
tortions and misalignments of the heat sealing surfaces, and (2)
too slippery to hold the film barrier in place when the belt was
roll?ng over it (i.e., very low friction coefficient of Teflon).
The rail was redesigned to accommodate a 3/8-inch wide insert and
the material was changed to Martin Marietta Standard K457 mate-
rial. This ablative material exhibited the requisite properties
of increased coefficient of friction and lower hardness. Concur-
rently, its heat retention characteristics minimized thermal ex-
pansion of the rail.
TECHNICAL REVIEWS
Four separate reviews were conducted during the program as
described below.
Martin Marietta Design Review.- Upon completion of the ini-
tial detail drawings and before fabrication, an internal design
review was convened on June 19, 1968. Review Board members in-
cluded representatives from Design Engineering, ManuAlacturing,
Quality and the Sterilization Assurance Departments. A detailed
evaluation and critique of each design was conducted. The recom-
mendations were used by the Program Manager and his key personnel
to introduce a number of design changes before fabrication.
NASA Goddard design .review.- A technical program review was
held at Martin Marietta with E. Rich on July 30, 1968. This re-
view covered all aspects of the program including cost and sched-
ule management, configuration control and a detaiied review of
the designs. Recommendations from this review were incorporated
in the subsequent phases of the program.
Martin Marietta development model design review:.- The Martin
Marietta Review Board was reconvened on Septermber 19, 1968, after
the model hardware had been assembled and functional tests com-
pleted. A demonstration of the tool and port opening resulted
in a number of recommendations to improve operator use, maintain-
ability, etc. These recommendations were introduced as part of
the redesign and refabrication phase.
28
M	
	 Joint Goddard Space Flight Center/Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter technical review.- A technical review and demonstration of
the hardware was conducted at the Marshall Space Flight Center on
November 19 and 20, 1968. Review participants included represen-
tatives from NASA Headquarters, NASA Langley, and the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory, as well as representatives from the contract
sponsors. Comments covered the realm of detail design, quality
assurance provisions, etc; as well as interface considerations
with the spacecraft and the service box. These suggestions will
be incorporated in future work.
•
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MATERIALS EVALUATION, THERMOFORMING AND HEAT SEALING
GENERAL
A program of materials development, evaluation and test in
support of the design and fabrication efforts was provided under
this contract. The work performed under this portion of the con-
tract has made data available on the sterilization compatibility
of design materials, advanced the state of the art in uses of
FEP film, and established the general operating parameters for
heat sealing operations associated with the sterile insertion
concept. This section of the report details the work performed
in the materials effort.
DEFINITION OF PROBLEM AREAS
Three principal areas of interest present problems in the
development of sterile insertion hardware:
1) Selection of suitable materials for hardware fabri-
cation;
2) Development of the forming techniques required to
prepare barrier films fitting the port opening con-
tour dictated by design of the heat sealing tool;
3) Development of operational conditions that yield
acceptable heat seams.
Each of these problem areas is reviewed briefly in the following
paragraphs.
Material Selection	 ,
The requirement for making the port opening and heat seal-
ing tool compatible with sterilization dictates the choice of
design materials of proven sterilization compatibility. For
some material applications, verification of compatibility was
required where data were not available. In addition, due Lo
factors related to differences in coefficients of thermal con-
ductivity, some subassemblies presented the possibility of inter-
ference or mismatch at elevated temperatures of thermal steriliza-
tion and cool operation. This required subassembly and piece-
part thermal effects testing.
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•Forming Techniques for PEP
Fluorinated ethylene-propylene (FEP) film requires temper-
atures of 525°F to 550°F to soften the material sufficiently to
achieve heat sealing. It was, therefore, anticipated that sim-
ilar temperatures would be required to form parts of the size re-
quired for the port opening. Due to the relatively limited com-
merical application of FEP film outside the wire and cable indus-
try, only meager data exist on the forming of FEP film. These
data revealed no information on forming parts of this size or on
the postforming physical properties of the film. Four areas were
investigated under this contract: (1) evaluation of thermal input
requirements for adequate heating of the film; (2) design and
fabrication of a suitable mold; (3) dimensIULIzl analysis; and (4)
physical property testing.
Development of Heat Sealing Procedure
The seam formation work performed under the auspices of the
earlier Goddard Space Flight Center Contract NASw-1621 established
the time-temperature-pressure relationship for performing a heat
sealing operation on PEP films by an impulse method. While di-
rectly applicable to Concept B presented in the final report of
•	 that study, these data are not suitable for direct application to
the heat sealing characteristi.Cs of the caterpillar tool designed
under the present contract. Therefore ,  it was necessary to es-
tablish the parameters associated with this sealing operation,
relating tool travel speed to the impulse dwell time and heater
steady-state temperature to the impulse thr;rmal profile.
Due to the interrelationship of these problem areas, the
work performed on each has been incorporated in this chapter of
the report. However, each area is described separately, and in
detail in appendices, to assist readers interested in that par-
ticular technology.
MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY EFFORT
General
As previously discussed, the requirements for sterilization
dictate that the port opening that may become part of flight hard-
ware must withstand the same requirements for sterilization as
the spacecraft. While the heat sealing tool itself is not flight
hardware, satisfactory compliance with the dry heat sterilization
environment will ensure its compatibility with the system.
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Sterilization Technique	 r
Sterilization compatibility tests of materials, piece parts
and components was performed in accordance with JPL Document VOL-
50503-ETS. The detailed procedures used by Martin Marietta for
the ETO decontamination cycle and the terminal heat sterilization
cycle appear as Appendix II and Appendix III, respectively, of
this report. ETO decontamination exposure was for 30 hours at
50°C; the terminal dry heat cycle was for 24.5 hours at 125°C.
Materials Testing
The following items required additional testing before ap-
proval for use in the design phase:
Polyimide insulation;
Port opening insert;
Dry film lubricant;
Lubricated bearings and camrols;
Belt drive motor.
Each of these items is discussed separately in the following
	 •
paragraphs.
Polvimide clastici, negla„ tion.- This material, DuPont's
Vespel SP-1, is rated for continuous use at 600°F. It has been
successfully used for intermittent exposures to 900°F. No data
on this particular version of the polyimide famAl.ly
 were avail-
able with respect to ETO exposure followed by subsequent dry
heat sterilization. The material was considered for use in
several applications on the heat sealing tool. A sample block
of the Vespel SP-1 was subjected to ETO decontamination followed
by one dry heat sterilization cycle. Hardness, dimensional
change, and weight change were measured. The part exhibited no
measurable change in any of these properties as a result of ex-
posure, except for a small increase in weight (0.2%) following
ETO exposure. This weight gain was then lost during the heat
cycle. This material is considered compatible for this applica-
tion and was added to the list of design materials. See Table l
for a summary of these properties.
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Table 1 Material Properties Before and After ETO Sterilization
r
Average Value
Material Parameter Before After
Tested Measured Docontam/Ster Decontam/Ster
Silicone Hardness A 63 A 62
ablative
DC 93-004 Weight 13.893 gm 13.886 gm
Adhesion to AA 125 psi 128 psi
(peel strength)
Load @ 10% 65 psi 68 psi
Compression
Electrof ilm Coefficient .028 .029
77-M Dry of Friction
Film Lubricant
Vespel SP-1 Hardness D 87 D 86
Polyimide
Casting Weight- 11.868 11.871
Dimensional < .1%
Change
Port openin¢ in_ nsert.- Based on the need to provide a thermal
insulation back-up material for the seaming operation to be ap-
plied in the rail inserts, a bonded Teflon glass reinforced lami-
nate was initially selected. As indicated in the design chapter,
this material required replacement because of functional problems.
The alternative material selected was a modified silicone
ablative casting material, Dow Corning's 93-004 compound. This
material is covered by Martin Marietta Specification MMS K493.
The material was subjected to the above described decontamination/
sterilization cycles. Tests were conducted to measure hardness,
weight change, adhesion to aluminum and compression under load.
The material withstood the exposurb with no appreciable change in
properties. This material was selected for its resiliency under
the sealing pressure and resistance to the heat sealing tempera-
ture exposure. See Table 1 for property data.
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WDryfilm,lu_ccaant.- The electrofilm 77M dry film lubricant
selected for use on the latching mechanisms of the heat sealing
tool is rated by Martin Marietta Specification HMS N375, Type V,
to 600°F. This is a bake-on film designed for use on aluminum
or other metal parts subjected to low load-sliding friction. The
material had not been qualified to the decontamination require-
ments. A test panel coated with the electrofilm 77M was sub-
jected to one cycle of ETO decontamination. No change in coef-
ficient of friction of the coated surface to aluminum was meas-
ured after exposure, as shown in Table 1. This material was
added to the list of design materials.
Bearings and ca_ enrols.- The camrols and bearings selected for
the heat sealing tool were recommended by the vendors as being
rated at 125°C or above. The incorporation of high-temperature
lubricants was requested when these parts were procured. As no
data on the possible effects of ETO absorption by the lubricants
were available, one of each size of bearing and camrol was sub-
jected to ETO decontamination for comparison with an identical
group subjected to dry heat only. No effects on operation or
freedom to turn was noticed after ETO. However, the group of
sealed camrols that had been exposed to ETO (CT-1/2S, CR-5/8S,
and CF-7/8S) were frozen and required an excessive force to break
them loose following the heat cycle. It was assumed that entrap-
ment of ETO by the lubricant in the sealed housing resulted in
degradation of the camrols. This group of camrols was eliminated
and the unsealed units used for the application.
Belt drive motor.- Insufficient data were obtained from the
vendor of the belt drive motor (RMS Motor Corporation) to evalu-
ate the sterilization compatibility of the unit. Of particular
concern was the resistance of the insulation on the motor wind-
ings to ETO exposure and of the sealed bronze bearings to the
thermal cycle. Because a back-up motor was available, it was
decided to subject the first motor to the sterilization sequence.
After ETO exposure and also after the heat cycle, the motor was
operated for periods of 30 minutes witri, no sign of overheating
or variation in operation. Visual inspection of all parts of
the motor indicate: no detectable degradation. A small amount
of oil appeared at the edge of the bearing housing after heat
exposure but it was not a measurable quantity and subsequent
operation of the motor verified its operational capability. In
order to ensure that the complete heat sealing tool would be
given a fair test during complete tool sterilization, the back-
up motor was installed,
0.
.
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•Approved Material List
The list of materials made available to the design group for
use on these tools incorporates those materials that have been
tentatively selected by Martin Marietta for-use in planetary pro-
grams, as supplemented by additional data based on materials tests
performed under JPL contracts, and the results of the above test-
ing. In addition, the list has been arranged to identify those
materials that were actuall y selected for use in this application
by part number. The last	 lumn of the list indicates the source
of the compatibility data. The Approved Materials List appears
as Appendix V.
FORMABILITY STUDIES
General Approach
Work performed under NASw-1621 was done for small-scale form-
ing. The principal objective was to demonstrate the feasibility
of accomplishing the needed depth of forming rather than full-
' scale barrier dimensions. The current work was designed to ex-
tend the state of the art of forming 5- and 10-mil PEP films to
the 18-inch diameter port size with the required rail shape at
•	 the periphery. This portion of the materials effort consequently
entailed the following items:
a) Further discussions with plastic industry personnel
to obtain information on the latest technology for
molding large units from PEP film;
b) Dew°elopment of in-house familiarity and ability to
perform forming operations;
c Designand fabrication o suitable o	 i)
	
	 	 o f uita le m lds for this
application;
d) Evaluation of the effects of these forming opera-
tions on material parameters;
e) Preparation of suitable formed barriers for subse-
quent use in sealing development work.
R
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Vendor and Equipment Manufacturer Contacts
Based on previous work under Contract NASw-1621 and previous
literature surveys, the feasibility of using PEP film with a
thermal vacuum-formed shape to fit the heat sealing tool rail was
indicated. In order to expand this baseline of knowledge, addi-
tional industry contacts were made. The areas of particular in-
terest and discussion included: previous experience in industry
in forming PEP films; equipment requirements, shrinkage factors
with respect to thickness reduction and film clamping.
The P.ljjstics Department of E. I,,, DuPopt_ Co_m_2a_n+v.- DuPont
provided data relative to thermoforming PEP films. Of importance
to this program were the following points and recommendations:
1) Teflon PEP films are a true thermuplastic and there-
fore readily formable.
2) The single most important factor in forming PEP is
providing sufficient heat to bring the film up to
forming temperature.
3) A minimum of 3^ kilowatt/foot2 watt density of
radiant heat is recommended.
4) Film must be allowed to sag under heating until the
material loses its natural haze, becoming almost
crystal clear before it is ready to form.
5) Molds can be of any material, although metals, chief-
ly aluminum, Teflon TFE, or high-temperature plastics
are recommended.
6) Vacuum holes should be located in all crevices or the
deepest part of the mold.
DuPont has successfully demonstrated the forming of PEP in thick-
nesses up to 20 mils to depths as great as 6 inches. They do not
in general recommend forming parts to an area increase in excess
of 200%.
W. S. Shamban Comm.- Shamban provided the following addi-
tional information:
1) In deep draw operations an effect known as "webbing"
may be exhibited, which is caused by excess material
not having a place to go; thus causing the film to
fold over on itself. The use of a ring or raised
mold edge around the part or placement of small
filler atapes in the problem area was recommended.
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2) Based on our description of the application to
sterile insertion, Shamban suggested the use of
heavier gage sheet (10 or 20 mil versus 5 mil) in
order to avoid excessive thinning where subsequent
heat sealing operations were to be performed.
3) The cost of matched metal or plug assist dies would
be excessive for short run or development quantities
and, therefore, the use of drape (or sag) forming
was suggested.
4) The use of infrared radiant heaters (quartz lamp)
is less desirable than Calrod-type strips due to
transparency of the film in the infrared spectrum.
Other com,.panie,4.- Other companies verified these findings.
No significant variations in technique or capabilities were iden-
tified from the above comments. Most companies contacted con-
firmed that experience in the industry in forming FEP was meager
at best. Other companies that indicated that with reasonable
development time they could demonstrate capability to perform the
required forming operation were Emerson Plastics, Universal Plas-
ticcj and Engineering Company, Arrowhead Products, Auto-Vac Company,
the Baxter Company, Comet Industries, Plasticrafts, Inc., and A&W
Enterprises, Inc. In all cases, they recommended the addition of
increased heater capability above the lk to 2 KW1ft2
 watt density
available on most standard forming equipment. The use of reflec-
tors was also recommended.
In;House Capability Development
To further evaluate the requirements for performance of the
forming operation and obtain in-house familiarity with these
techniques, it was decided to evaluate four techniques:
a) Forced-draft oven-heated film drawn by vacuum over
a male mold;
b) Radiative (glow-bar) heated film vacuum drawn over
a male mold;
c) Matched metal plug-assist thermal stretch forming;
d) Convective heater (Calrod type) bank with drape (or
sag) vacuum drawn over male mold.
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Each of these approaches is discussed in the following paragraphs.
Development mold "A"' described in this chapter was used in all of
these in-house studies.
Egrced-draft over,hegt-,
 ins:.- The use of a forced draft oven
provides some advantages in terms of faster heating of the film
and closer control of the input temperature. However, this tech-
nique suffers from the rapid loss of heat by the film as it is
removed from the oven to be placed on the vacuum mold. This facet
of the operation dictates rather exotic and complicated handling
equipment for a production operation. The problems encountered
using this approach were: (1) uneven stretching due to oven tem-
perature gradients; (2) damage to the film by contact with oven
supports or misalignment while placir ,; the frame over the mold;
l3' film being too cold to form by t'^.o time it was positioned on
the mold, thus not complying with tri, required shape; (4) holes
pulled in the film locally by vacULA stretching of the material
after it was below forming temperature. In an attempt to use
the forced convective heating principal, but eliminate the above
problems, a baffled box was constructed as shown in the schematic
in Figure 16. This arrangement was also intended to control the
film sag to the cuter periphery of the film by positioning the
box over the mold to obtain a faster transfer of tote film onto
the mold. A heat source providing 700°F air at 50 cfm was used.
This approach tended to be like an elevated temperature burst
strength test, generally resulting in rupture of the film at the
edge of the baffle, before sufficient sag was obtained. Removal
of the baffle then resulted in immediately blowing a hole in the
film directly below the hot air inlet. Various combinations of
back-pressure relief were also tried. These variations also were
unsuccessful due primarily to nonuniform sagging of the film.
These failures led to the abondonment of this approach.
Radiative, 	 Towbar heat source.- The second approach used a
bank of radiant glow bars for the heat source. The first set of
glow bars was arranged in a doughnut-shaped bank so as to impinge
on an area approximately 3 inches on each side of the mold track
(or rail) to be formed. This arrangement provided an input of
13 0 000 watts to an area of 1.9 square feet (i.e., approximately
7000 W/ft 2). Theoretically, this heat input should have been
more than adequate as a heat source. In the actual case, the
high degree of transparency of the film to this range of infrared
radiation (short wavelength portion of the infrared) resulted in
marginal heating of the film. Ultimately, enough hear was ab-
sorbed by the clamp holding the film to cause the fil, to melt
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through at the edge of the clamp without sagging enough to be
formable. Several attempts to make a pait in spite of this prob-
lem resulted in inadequate forming and tensile failure of the
film from elastic stretching. This technique also resulted in
excessive heating of the mold, which had been positioned below
the film to speed the transfer of the film clamping jig from
heating position to forming position. A final test of this
method used a lamp bank from the Environmental Test Facility
that was mounted 3 inches from the film. This unit provided
100 KW peak output over a square yard. The film sagged 3^ to
4 inches and then rapidly melted through around the clamped edge.
A measurement of infrared absorption characteristics of the film
by the Martin Marietta Quality Laboratory using a Beckman IR-4
spectrophotometer confirmed that FEP is, in fact, almost complete-
ly transparent to this spectrum of radiation. It appears that
the sag (or drape) can be attributed to convectl .ve heating of
the air space between the glow bars and film.
Matched metal Plug-assist forming.- This approach was sim-
ilar to the method used on Contract NASw-1621 of using a plug
die sliding through a ring to push the material into the appro-
priate shape. A preliminary design was prepared as shown in
Figure 17 that provided a 5-mil vertical wall for the side of
the rail. In application, the two parts of this die would be
heated to 550°F; the film would not be clamped but allowed to
slide into the mold as it closed. Dimensional analysis of this
configuration indicated that an inadequate volume of material
would be available to stretch into the vertical wall. Under
these conditions, excessive reduction in thickness in the wall
and/or folds in the material would result. For this design ap-
proach, the maximum width of c:he ring of material that will be
stretch formed is .430 inches. A ring .43 inches wide with a
mean diameter of 18 inches has an area of 3.74 square inches.
Assuming we start with a 10-mil film, this material must stretch
to a surface area of n-(18 inches)-(.75 inch) = 42.41 square
inches. Therefore, the average thickness after forming could
not exceed .0008 inch and is obviously too thin for this applica-
tion. Conversely, to obtain a 5-mil wall, an initial film thick-
ness of 57 mils is required. Based on DuPont information, it is
unlikely that a film of this thickness could even be formed.
From this analysis, it was obvious that th .s approach was im-
practical. It was therefore eliminated from consideration before
expending the funds for fabricating the mold.
r
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Calrod heatiny _bank, vacuum^form/malg mold.- This last tech-
nique has proved to be the optimum method for thermovacuum form-
ing the port opening barriers and has subsequently been used to
provide barriers for development work. This approach consists
of the use of a hooded bank of Calrod-type-resistance heated ele-
ments positioned on a movable frame to supply the heat; and a
rigid frame to clamp the film, which can be lowered onto the mold.
This concept has been used successfully for many years in the
plastics industry for forming low-temperature melting thermo-
plastics such as polyethylene, vinyl acetate and styrenes. In
general (as was identified under Vendor and Equipment Manufac-
turer Contacts), most commercial equipment is inadequate from a
thermal standpoint. A laboratory setup was made using an angle
iron frame to provide support for the heaters, the .film clamp jig
and the mold. This unit measured 21 x 16 inches and used approxi-
mately 5000 watts of input power. 'the setup was further modified
by the addition of a polished aluminum reflector placed under the
film to increase the thermal input to the film. In initial tests,
the film clamp was dropped on the mold when at least 8 to 9 inches
of stag in the film was obtained. This technique resulted in parts
that were formed to within k inch of being a fit at the base of
the rail. The k-inch radius on the inside of the base of the
rail was found to result from the film still not quite attaining
sufficient forming temperature. To remedy this deficiency, ad-
ditional thermal input was required, coupled with a mold de-
	 •
signed to conform to the design of the port opening.
Long-lead delivery time (8 to 10 weeks) of additional larger
reflectory-type Calrod heater units dictated outside assistance
be obtained. The cooperation of a Denver thermoplastic forming
company, A & W Enterprises, was arranged, This company has re-
cently acquired an Abbott Model N2436 that had been modified to
provide added thermal input plus an expanded clamp frame to ac-
cept 30 x 30-inch film stock. The remainder of the experimental
effort was performed in conjunction with A & W Enterprises,per-
sonnel who prepared the evaluation samples and plastic barr.iere
used for the sealing development tests.
Mold "A", described below, was used to establish the thermal
input limits, heating time and sag distance requirements with the
Abbott machine. Parts made on this mold were used for dimension-
al analysis to establish resign parameters for design and fabri-
cation of Mold "B", P/N 89900000062-200.
,,
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Forming Mold Design and Development
Initial investigations and discussions with industry contacts
indicated that a variety of mold materials would be suitable for
this application. To expedite preparation of an experimental
mold, it was decided to use a filled epoxy system to make the
first mold (Mold "A"). This mold was designed using information
obtained from previous Martin Marietta in-house studies with
forming of polyethylene for shaped protective covers on missile
hardware. In addition, technology gained in the manufacture of
reinforced plastic parts was used in the fabrication of the mold.
The following procedures were used;
a) A metal template of a radius of the mold was fabri-
cated with provision for rigidly swinging the tem-
plate 360°. This template represented a male cross
section of the rail.
b) The template was then used to swing a plaster female
casting of the mold.
c) After the plaster form was dried and surface sealed,
the form was used to cast the mold iteself from an
•	 asbestos-filled epoxy casting system.
d) A manifold system to provide the vacuum source was
incorporated in this tool during the casting opera-
tion by installing a hoop of 5/8-inch-diameter PVC
tubing positioned at the base of the rail. Two out-
let tubes were brought out to the base surfaces.
This manifold is shown in the sketch of this mold.
(Figure 18).
e) Vacuum holes were drilled at a 45° angle into the
manifold tube at the base of the rail. section. These
vacuum holes were placed on 3-inch centers on both
sides of the rail for the first forming trials.
f) A gasket of butyl rubber (60 durometer) was bonded
to the ed;e of the mold to provide a vacuum seal.
This mold was used in the forming technique evaluation using
polyethylene film. In Run #1 we used a convective oven heated to
250°F for the forming operation. The first polyethylene part
matched the top of the rail and the outer base radius. However,
•	 there was a k-inch radius on the inside at the base of the rail.
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This was also observed on Run #2 with the oven at 300°F, though
to a lesser extent. It was concluded that additional vacuum
holes were needed, 48 of which were drilled on 3/4-inch centers.
On this modified mold with a total of 96 holes performance was
satisfactory.
After these initial performance tests, tests using 5-mil and
10-mil FEP film were started with Mold "A" and the various heater
and vacuum methods discussed above. Using the overhead Calrod
type unit, ten complete parts were made from 5- and 10-mil FEP
film Lo evaluate the dimensional variations. The average inner
and outer rail dimensions were taken on each part and compared
to the mold dimensions. A consistent .9% shrinkage occurred with
these parts for the 18-inch diameter rail. Variations in the
height of the formed rail were less than the error in establish-
ing the overall standing height and are, therefore, considered
to be insignificant.
The changes in thickness of the film as a result of the form-
ing operation were measured at the planned seam location for 5-mil
and 10-mil FEP film. These measurements showed that the 5-mil
film was reduced by forming, in some instances approaching a
complete melt-through. Film thicknesses less than 3 mils have
been shown under previous contracts to be borderline to unaccept-
•
	
able from both sealing and biological integrity aspects.
The 10-mil film was only reduced to about 7 mils, close to
the 5- to 6-mil film thickness recommended for optimum sealing
of the seam. For these reasons, it was decided that the remain-
ing development work would be performed with the 10-mil film.
See Figure 19 for measurements of 5- and 10-mil film.
Mold "B".- Test results from
barriers formed with Mold "A" wer
sions and vacuum-rel.,'.ef location
barrier molds required for the se
barrier design incorporated provi
each the barrier to the top of th
provided the clamp ring to hold t'
rier is therefore shaped to fit t
An aluminum mold to make this sha
1 •
dimensional analysis of the
used to establish the dimen-
or design of the port opening
ling development program. The
ion for a clamping tab to at-
rail.' The shape of the rail
e film. Thn port opening bar-
e rail as shown in Figure 20.
e was designed accordingly.
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Measurement Measurement 5-mil 10-mil
Location Vertical PEP PEP
on Barrier Location on (mils) (mils)
Circumference Seam
00 1 5.2 8.3
2 3.6 7.2
3 2.8 6.3
4 4.5 9.5
90 0 1 4.3 8.1
2 2.7 7.5
3 2.4 6.6
4 4.8 9.0
130 0 1 4.7 9.0
2 3.1 6.1
3 3.2 7.2
4 5.0 9.5
270 0 1 4.0 8.2
2 2.6 7.4
3 2.3 6.2
4 3.8 8.8
Avg (2 and 3) in Seam
	
2.8
	 7.1
NOTE:
	 Barrier measured across seam at 90 0
 locations.
Seam positions are at:	 1) top of rail, 2) top
of seam, 3) center of seam, and 4) bottom of
rail.
r
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19.802 in,
Diam
r..
Vacuum Relief
Figure 20 Mold B
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Ini L in I f orml ng ofparts Oil ?401,d "B" ind iCa Led that; the
higher 01crina1 cotidLICLIvfty ()I Ole 31 ► IM111LIM mold was cooling the
film before the vacuum differciltial could increase sufficiently
to Pull the fill,, (low ► i. Addi clonal VaCUUM holes were drilled to
ncli'leve t1lC- 111C► NJ ►111.111) VaCUUm differential faster. After adding
Uic holes (on 3/4-inch centers;, parts meeting the dimensional
rccluircmciiLs were obtained. The only other. modification to the
mold was the incorporation of a 3/4-inch high rim at the outer
edge of the mold Lo eliminate minor wcbbing in the area under the
clan-gyp .
DevelopuienL Barriers
The only full-scale mold available at the time of this pro-
gram sealing development effort was the 89900000062-200 mold
(Mold "B"), T 13is mold was used to prepare 25 completely formed
plastic barriers. Vic design of the port opening rail permitted
clamping of two port opening barriers to the rail simultaneously,
to provide to double film for studying the sealing operation.
SEALING DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Of the total of 25 port opening barriers used in the develop-
ment program, one was retained for installation on the port open-
ing at the time of delivery. The remaining samples were used to
perform tests leading to selection of the proper heat sealing
conditions. Based on the work performed under contracts NASw-1621
and NAS8-21122 these tests .are designed to hold the pressure and
time parameters constant and vary the temperature parameter until
a range of temperatures relating the heater block temperature to
the seaming characteristics could be established. The three
parameters are discussed separately below:
Pressure.- The sealing pressure was adjusted by precompres-
sion of the latch spring. The pressure was set at approximately
20 psi.
Time.- As previously indicated, the time factor is a direct
function of the travel speed of the tool. The standard speed of
the motor (9 rpm) driving the belt produced a complete revolution
around the rail in approximately I minute 10 seconds. This is
slightly over I inch/second. This rate of travel produces a
thermal pulse of 6 seconds for heating and cooling at each point
on the scam during each , • evolution around the rail.
48
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Temperature.- From previous work, the sealing temperature
was known to be in the 525 to 575°F range. Therefore, the tool
was placed on the rail and brought to 400°F rapidly before clamp-
ing the belt against the film. During the first revolution the
tool was brought to the temperature being investigated, held at
that temperature for a complete revolution, then cooled below
400°F before taking it off the rail. Sample seams were made at
550°F, 575°F, 600°F and 625°F. It was found that the heating
block temperature in the tool should be between 575 and 625°F
to get a good fusion seal. The table in Appendix IV lists the
sealing parameters for each complete seamed barrier pair and
describes the analysis of the results of each seam trial. The
final results of this sealing operation, as indicated by the
integrity of the seams produced, show that the heat sealing tool
provides the necessary conditions to seal the service box barrier
to the port opening barrier.
0
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rFABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY
GENERAL
This section describes the fabrication method used for each
hardware item, the assembly sequence, and the changes introduced
in the course of the development test program.
HEAT SEALING TOOL
The four major subassemblies comprising the heat sealing tool
are described separately below:
Caterpi".lar Power Assembly
This is the largest and the most complex subassembly. It
consists of the following items:
Bg„se frame (-032).-_39 .- The base frame is the central common 	 R
mounting base for all other items. This unit was milled from
one solid block of metal (Figure 21).
r
Heater/cooler block.- The one-piece dummy heater/cooler block
(-049) was used for the functional tests. The separate final
heater block (-069) and separate cooler block (-072) were used
for the development tests and the final assembly. The initial
heater block had.thermal insulation at the interfaces with the
cooler block and the base frame. This block was replaced by the
final block, which is almost entirely enclosed in thermal insu-
lation. The cooler block was originally designed with pavallel
milled slots for the air passage. In the final revision, these
slots were replaced by drilled holes. This change was x ecommended
by the Model Shop technician to facilitate fabrication.
Motor basg„nlute (-057).- This plate is stock metal plate,
c ,it, and drilled.
Motol covveer(-0_59). - The cover is welded sr eet metal stack.
Fag duct_ ( - 0_ SO). - The duce is welded sk ,c P.tal stock.
Idler rollers --02'
	 The rollers are made from a modified
commercial cam follower.
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.Drive roller (-05)).- The final configuration of this roller
incorporates a one-piece drive roller and an additional belt load-
ing roller (-001).
•
Traek roller (-062) and mounting bracket (-012).- The number
of track rollers on this subassembly was increased from one to two
for the final model to improve tracking stability.
Drive belt (-00$).- The belt is stainless steel, teflon coated
on one side.
Belt tensioning spring assembl
	 -010_.-
The major purchased items are the cooling fan, the ball bush-
ings of the tie rods, the cam followe%s for the idler rollers,
the track rollers, and the hall bearing of the drive roller shaft
and the geared drive motor. The shaft end of the motor was modi-
fied to slide into a coupling slot at the upper end of the drive
roller shaft assembly.
Swivel Trolley Assembly (-020)
The swivel trolley assembly is connected to the caterpillar
power assembly through the two guide rods (-01.7).
Both the guide rod mounting plate (-025) and the base frame
(-046) are milled from solid metal blocks. Welding was considered
for this part but not used because of the possible distortion ef-
fects. The two parts are joined through the trolley pivot bearing
assembly. For the final configuration, the original parts were re-
machined to accommodate the design mod,c.,-"-cations of the pivot bear-
ing. The cam follower bearing was replaced by a pivot pin (-003)
and two ball bearings. Other detail items of the trolley assembly
are the two track rollers (-062) and mounting brackets (-031), the
two main trolley rollers (-027), and the clevi.s (-042) for the
toggle clamp attachment.
Overhead Track Roller Assembly (-040)
The initial U-shaped flat spring design was not built due to
potential fabrication difficulties identified by the technician.
The final compression spring overhead track roller assembly con-
sists of a lower (-061) and an upper (-064) hinge bracket milled
from a solid block, a compression spring (-067), a spring locking
knob (-066) and the track roller (-062) with its mounting bracket
(-051). The complete assembly mounts on the top of the swivel
trolley assembly by four screws.
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Toggle Clamp Assembly (-019)
Components comprising this assembly are the base (-032), lever
(-034), slide block (-033), trunnion (-043), yolte (-035), lifting,
tab (-041), compression spring (-071), eye bolt (-044), and adjust-
ment screw (-03f). The toggle clamp assembly is mounted through
the base (-032) to the caterpillar power assembly by two screws.
The clamp trunnion (-043) is attached to the clevis (-042) of the
trolley assembly (-020). All sliding or bearing surfaces are
coated with Flectofilm 77M bake-on dry film lubricant. During the
test program, a small inconvenience was noted in raising the clamp.
A minor change to lengthen the lifting tab (-041) remedied this
condition.
HEAT SEALING TOOL ILLUSTRATIONS
The following sequence of figures shows various assembly le-
vels of the heat Qealing tool to give the reader an insight into
the assembly operations.
r
Figure 22. final heat sealing tool front end assembly_.-
•
	
	
Figure 23. initial heat sealing tool partial assemblies.-
This figure shows some of the finished piece parts of tLe overhead
track roller assembly, the swivel trolley n.ssembly, the caterpillar
power assembly, and the to&gle clamp assembly.
Figure 24, initial tool overhead track roller (-040) and tog-
gle clamp (,-019) assemblies.
Figure 25, initial tool bottom view of the caterpillar as-
.aamhl y and tha ataival f-rnllav Maseamhl y (-n7n1
Figure 26, initial tool, plan view of partially assembled
swivel trolley and cateryillaX power assemblies.-
Figure  27_final assembly of toggle clamp (-019) (front) . -
Figure 28, plan view of fully assembled initial heat sealing
tool, minus drive motor motor base plate, and cooling fan, clamped
on the port oreming rail.-
Figure 29._plan view (rear) of fully assembled initial heat
sealing tool, ::;,_-anus drive motor and cooling fan, clamped on the
port opening rail.-
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Figure 20, plan view (front) of fully assembled initial heat
sea_ linrz total, minus drive motor. motor base elate, and cooling fan,
with toggle clamp in oven position.-
Figure 31. , front elevation of fully assembled init,i_, heat
sealing tool. minus drive motor, motor base plate, and cooling f n,
tjith toe l2 clamp in o pen position.-
Figure 32, side elevation (power assembly side) of fully as-
sembled initial heat sealing tool, minus drive motor, motor base
pla, te.,and cooling fan.-
Figure 33. milling overatign of base frame (-039) of the heat
sealing tool.-
Figure 34. rear view of final heat sealing tool assembly.-
Figure 35. final heatsealin_ ogl assembly (power assembly
sida
Figure 36, bottom view of final heat sealing tool (trolley
s id . -
Figure 37, bottom view of final catgrDillar power assembly_.-
Figure 38, bottom view of in_ I swivel trolley assembly and
overhead track  ro11gr assembly.-
Figure 39;_ side elevation gf overhead track ro, ller assembly.-
Figure 40, heat sealing tool clamped to the port opening rail
inside the service box,- Service box is part of associated MSFC
Contract NAS8-30002.
PORT OPENING
The port opening assembly consists of the following:
1) Port opening frame
2) Port opening base plate
3) Inner cover
4) Plastic film barrier
5) Film retaining ring
6) Vle outer cover
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The machining of the port opening is illustrated in Figures
41, 42, and 43. Figure 41 shows the rough machined block; Figure
42 shows the machining of the rail; Figure 43 shows the machir:.ng
of the back. The finished piece parts and their assembly a:,,e
shown in Figures 44, 45, and 40'. Figure 44 shows the finished
port opening frame, the inner cover, the film retaining ring and
the welded outer cover; Figure 41 shows the port opening frame
with the inner cover in place; Figure 46 shows the port opening
frame with the outer cover in place.
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Figure 44. Finished Port Opening Frame, Inner Cover, Film Retaining Ring and
Welded Outer Cover
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APPENDIX .1
GENERAL CONCEPT OF STERILE INSERTIONS
The sterile insertion concept developed in this program is
based on heat sealing plastic-film biological barriers. The
general concept from which the hardware designs were drawn is
shown schematically in Figure I-1. A discussion of this concept
and its function follows.
The sterilization canister contains an access port covered
by a plastic film barrier (D. After terminal sterilization,
the inside of the canister and the film are sterile and the ex-
ternal surfaces are contaminated from the launch-site environ-
ment. Insertion is accomplished wit'i a service bag, which (in
its simplest form) is a glove bag. The service bag is inter-
nally sterile and contains the necessary sterile hardware, a
replacement barrier and required tools for insertion. As shown
in 0 , the bag is heat sealed to the spacecraft barrier. Ex-
ternal surface contamination on the barrier and service bag is
enclosed in a lens-shaped plastic pouch. A cut around the pouch
along the centerline of the heat sealed seam permits removal of
the pouch and provides access to the interior of the spacecraft
0 . Sterile repairs and installations can then be accomplished.
The replacement barrier is then installed across the opening and
heat sealed in place,. The service ba is removed by cutting
along the centerline of the second seams .
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APPENDIX II
ETHYLENE OXIDE DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURE
Purpose
This procedure describes the equipment and tech ►tiques re-
quired for biological decontamination of material samples and
small subassemblies by exposure to ethylene oxide. This procedure
complies with JPL specification VOL-50503 -ETS. Provisions for
continuous monitoring of charmer conditions of humidity, tempera-
ture and ETO concentration are used.
Equipment Description
Chamber ConfiRuration.-
Size - 18 in. diameter x 54 in. long
Shape - cylinder
Nesting - ethylene glycol bath circulated through an
electrically operated heat exchanger to an annular
space enveloping the chamber.
Instrumentation.- The instrumentation used to monitor chamber
	 ^.
parameters is:
1) Temperature and relative humidity - Mygrodynamics
Model 15 -3001 with Mygrodynamics Model 15-1811 wide-
range hygrosensors; accuracy ± 2°F and ± 1.5% rela-
tive humidity;
2) Ethylene oxide concentration M-S-A infrared analyzer
Model 300; accuracy ± 5% of control point;
3) Pressure - Taber Model 176, 0 to 50 psia; pressure
transducer and signal conditions; accuracy ± 1% of
maximum control point.
Figures II-1 and U-2 are schematics of the system.
k
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1 Ethylene Oxide Chamber
11	 ^I	 /I	 ^
Heat
Exchanger
HE-1 P-1
Multipoint
Recorder
V-12
4Td—Water Fill and Drain
Definition of Symbols
RH - relative humidity
ETO - ethylene oxide
P	 .pump
V	 - hand-operated valve
SOV - solenoid-operated valve.
All valves in this unit
are normally closed
PT - pressure transducer
PC - signal conditioner
Multipoint - a recorder capable
of recording a num-
ber of channels at
the same time
Figure II-1 Heating System for Ethylene Oxide Chamber
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{Procedure k
The following procedure is used to operate the equipment:
1)	 Verify that the sample rack is properly loaded and
that items will not be disturbed daring loading.
Verify that all systems valves except V-3, V-6, V -7,
and V-8 are closed.	 Place load in the decontamina-
tion chamber and seal the chamber.
2)	 Open valve V-4 and V-13 and start pump to cause heat-
transfer fluid to flow through the annular space out-
side the ETO chamber and through the thermal condition-
ing system.	 Heat the fluid, using the automatically
controlled heat exchanger HE-1, to reach and main-
tain the required operating temperature for the ETO
chamber.
Open valve V-5 and start pump P-3 to cause air flow
through the ETO chamber and the conditioning system.
Heat the air using heat exchanger HE-2 and increase
relative humidity by passing the air through the
automatically operated humidifier HM-1. 	 Continue
circulating the air to maintain the required tempera-
ture and relative humidity until the system has op-
erated through a complete humidification cycle.
3)	 Stop pump P-3.	 Close valve V-5 and de-energize valve.,
•	 SOV-2 . '{
4) Open valve V-1 and start vacuum pump P-4.  Valve V-6
will be preset and act as an orifice to ensure that
the rate of decree se in pressure will occur at 1.0
to 1.5 psi/minute. Observe pressure indicator PI-1.
When a pressure of 70 t 5 torr is reached, close
V-1 and stop P-4.
5) Activate the ETO detector to open valve SOV-1 and
allow the decontaminating gas to flow through heat
exchanger HE -2 into the decontamination chamber.
Valve V -7 will be preset to ensure that the gas flow
rate will be controlled to allow the required gas
concentration to be achieved within 30 ± 15 minutes.
6) Open V-5 and energize SOV-2.
7) Start pump P-3 and circulate the decontamination gas
through the automatically operated humidifier 114-1
to increase the relative humidity to that required.
	 i
II-4
8) Continue circulating the gas through the condition-
ing system until the required relative humidity,
ETO concentration and temperature are achieved and
are maintained through a complete decontamination
cycle.
9) Stop P-3. Close SOV-2, SOV-1 and V-5.
10) Open valve V-10 and vent system to ambient pres-
sure. Close V-10. Open V-1 and repeat vacuum cycle
described in Step 4.
11) Open valve V-2 and allow air to enter system through
the absolute bacteria retention filter F-1. Valve
V-8 will be preset to ensure that the chamber will
reach atmospheric pressure within 45 ± 15 minutes.
Open V-14 and V-9. Close V-15. Start P-3. Purge
chamber until two air changes have occurred.
12) Open chamber and remove load. Close all valves
except V-3, V-6, V-7 and V-8.
0
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aAPPENDIX III
DRY HEAT STERILIZATION
Purpose
This procedure describes the equipment and techniques required
to expose material samples and/or small subassemblies to the ther-
mal envi!onment for dry heat sterilization. Provisions for con-
tinuous monitoring and control of chamber temperature and atmos-
phere are provided.
Equipment Description
Chamber Configuration.-
Size - 24 in. x 18 in. x 18 in.
Type - Vacuum oven
Heating - Gravity convection
Atmosphere - Dry N2.
Instrumentation.- The instrumentation used to monitor chamber
parameters is
1) Temperature - Minneapolis Honeywell Multipoint Tem-
perature Controller/Recorder; three thermocouple
loci t ions ;
2) Pressure - Taber Model 176;
3) Vacuum - Meriam Instrument ,Co. Type-W Model 3KA-35,
manometer; Cenco Megavac 92-003 pump.
Procedure
The following procedure is followed for dry heat steriliza-
tion:
1) Verify Lhat the sample rack is properly loaded and
that items will not be disturbed during loading.
Verify that all systems valves except vacuum line
valve are closed. Place load in the sterilization
chamber and seal the chamber.
III-1
.
2) Start vacuum pump.. Evacuate chamber to 0.01 in. Ng
or less. Close vacuum line valve.
3) Bleed N2 from bottle to backfill chamber to within
0.5 in. of ambient pressure. Close nitrogen line
valve.
4) Repeat Step 2.
5) Bac kfill chamber to 2 psi positive pressure with dry
nitrogen.
6) Turn on temperature controller with temperature set
to 125°C. Initiate heat-up cycle.
7) Adjust nitrogen line needle valve and chamber bleed
valve to obtain a positive 1/4 psi dynamic pressure.
8) When chamber reaches steady temperature, begin timing
sterilization cycle.
9) At end of sterilization period, turn off temperature
controller.
10) Increase N2 flow rate to 1/2 psi and continue purge
until chamber and parts reach ambient temperature.
11) Close N2 valve, open chamber and remove samples.
1.
.
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SEALED BARRIER RESULTS
Max 9° of
Sealing Seam Cut Thru, Holes,
Barrier Temp Fused Other Visual
Pair (°F) M Defects
1 625 20 Large areas on flat
surface melted
2 625 50 Film split at top &
bottom of seam
3 475 0 No seam
4 550 55 Split 50% at edge
length of seamed
area
5 575 100 Split at seam edge,
creased
6 600 65 No cuts
7 625 100 No cuis, but seam
narrow
8 640 90. Melt thru last 10%
of seam travel
•
Remarks
Bottom of heater block hits
f ilm
Uneven belt pressure, high
heat
No seam
Uneven pressure
Belt appears to be cutting
Improved block spacing and
insulation
Acceptable seam
Overheated
9 625 90 Split at upper edge Material squeeze between
40% block and insulation
10 600 100 No cuts New redesigned Mock
11 575 100 No cuts Seam slightly narrower than
inserts
12 590 100 None 575 to 600°F are all OK
NOTE: Pressure and travel speed held constant for these	 tests.
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APPENDIX V
APPROVED MATERIALS LIST
Purpose
This list of materials provides the authorization for selec-
tion and design application of suitable materials for the sterile
insertion heat sealing tool and simulated port opening under
Contract NAS5-11133.
Format
The list has been arranged to provide:
1) Material description (nomenclature);
2) Applicable Government and/or Martin Marietta specifi-
cations;
3) Component and subassembly use cross-reference;
•	 4) Data source.
For commercially available materials with no specification,
a Martin Marietta Corporation procurement code has been assigned.
Copies of applicable Martin Marietta Material Specifications are
on file and available on request.
Basis of Selection
The materials incorporated in this list have been drawn from
four sources: 1) a preliminary list of materials developed by
Martin Marietta for use on planetary prograi^x, 2) JPL-sponsored
sterilization compatibility contract reports indicating level of
acceptability for a variety of spacecraft materials, 3) Martin
Marietta sterilization compatibility test programs, and 4) the
sterilization compatibility work described in the fourth chapter
of this report.
I
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APPROVAL
This list has been reviewed by the Program Manager and will
be coordinated with program design personnel. Implementation
of this Approved Material List will be verified by the signature
of the program Materials Engineer on the individual drawings.
a
Materials List
Prepared by
James C. Arnet4
Senior Materials Engineer
Contract NAS5-11133
Materials List
Approved by
Arnold'A. Rothstein
Program Manager
Contract NAS5-11133
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